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July

2'!.

25.-Mer- vian

relations between Austria and Surviti broken. Troops
assemble dn Servian frontier:
July 20.. Servia grants all points of Austria's uUiniatioii; hilt
'
latter, backed by Germany, declares reply "unsatis- '
factory" arid too late. London, Pari and St. Peters-- UfJ
burg plead with V ienna for peace. First shots exchange! on Diinube, near Belgrade
July 27. Austrians invade Servia. Etriperor William declines
to interfere. British War Minister Grey proposes
peace conference, France and Italy agree-bu- t
Germany holds off.
July 2H.' Austria formally declares war on Servia. llosiia
starts moving trjnpq, while all nations await Empetoi'
William's action
Julv 29 . liussia mobilizes 1.200.000 men. Belgrade occupied bv
"Austria France masses her troops on Gsrm v froi-- .
.
tier. First English fleet tails will) sealed orders.
Emperor William summons hid war chiefs.
30.
Emperor William bids Russia cease mobilization withJuly
hours or Germany will fol'ow suit.
in twenty-fouEngland and Fiance ready for war, but urges peace.
July 31, Hope of peace renewed by negotations between Czar,
....,..... j..i..,.
nv
..,1 rr:.,, n..,.,.
.j,:i,.
mar.ial law, and all Europe begins arming:
Aug. 1. 'Germany declares war on Russia and withdraws her
Ambassador from St. Petersburg. German and
'
King George tele
French pitrols exchange shots.
graphs Czar appealing for peace. Formal mobiliza
Euro- tion orders issued in France and Germany.
in
the
in
United
reservists
pean
to
return
States
haste
.
their regiments and p trade the city singing war songs.
Aug, 2. Russia invades Germa'uy Germany invades Fiance,"
.
' 0....'i- .
.1
me uat
nvTitnouaiiii mm kuaciiiuui, f.1
lij
Gerrlian troop-- appeals to England for protection.
,
Kronprinessin, Cecilie ei route for derriiany with
$10,000,000 in gold, turns back to America.
Aug. 3. German fleet wins first tea fight, dispersing Russians
in Baltic Sea. England announces she will protect
France from naval attack, but delays war declaration.
Split in British Cabinet over war policy. 'German
liner slips out of New York in war paint. German,
French and British cruisers reported off. Sandy Hook..
Aug. 4. England declares war against Germany and will protect France and Belgium from the German forces,
Gersending an expeditionary force into Belgium.
man liner Cecilie arrives in Bay Harbor, Me., in flight
from British cruisers. Czar calls his people to arms.
Sixteen nations under arms, representing in population over 400,000,000, of whom but 110,000,000 are on
.,
the side of theAustrt -- German forces," and 40,000,000
of these are blavs and out or sympathy with
ism. --
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14, 1914.

A

TROLLEY CAR INCIDENT

I

Monday, 10 Shower of shooting

-

.

:

THE WEEK IN HISTORY.

July 24. Czar ) Kads with Austria to extend lime for Servia's
answer. Germany threatens to support Austria, if
Krssia or other nations interfere.
capital, Belgrade, abandoned." Diplomatic
July

1

t RID AY, AUGUST

SCRAP BASKET.

.

Austria delivers ultimatum to Servia demanding
prompt punishment of assassins of Archduke

1

MEXICO,

CHAVES COUNTY, NEW

Summary Report of European
War up to Aug. 11, 1914.

RECORD.
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"

ultimatum.

.
Aug. 6. Austria declares war on Russia.
ug. 10. Diplomatic relations between France and Austria
hal'A I iff hmlriin ami MiP umhaauudira liuvn luft. iha
capitals-- . The French foreign office, in a statement,
says the initiative was taken by France, because Aus.
trian troops were aiding the Germans TheJGermans
oecupy the ciy of Liege, while the Belgian troops
hold the forts. The Belgian official view is that the
situation is quite satisfactory. Strong forces guard
all the approaches to Brussels. The north sea is
closed to the fishing fleets, which is regarded as
significant, in view of the fact that there are large
British, and German fleets in that water, TheFieuch
government forbid the publication of the "French
causilties list so that Germans may not konw the
movement of the French tio.'pa.
Alt Germans and
Austrians in Belgium mu-- t Iteclare themselves within twenty-fou- r
hours, or they will be arrested assiu'es.
Aug. 11. The French troops along tie entiie front are
in contact with tie Germans.
A German
battery was destroyed by the French ai cillery fire,
and another was captured, with three Gatlin guns
and ammunition. A reiriuient of German favah-suffered seriously'. Near Moncel, a German battalion
was repulsed. The German losses are said .to have
'
I
L
J
peen neavy.
1

in

stars, 1802.
Tuesday, 11 Clermont's first
trip up the Hudson, 1807.
Wednesday, VI Hawaii annexed to U. S., 1898.

Thursday,

13

Cunningham

claims a fraud, 1912
Fri !ay, 14 Fir.t book printed
With date, 1457.
Siturda.Vj 15 Brass made, 1533.
Sunday, 10 Battle of Benning-toe- ,

6

INEZ

BARON.

(Copyright.)

"Fares, please.
The woman looked up, her forehead
purtterea
in a
troubled frown'.
"I I seem to
my
have
lost
purse," she said,
with 3ome degree
Of embarrassment,
"I had it when 1
started,
I
but

ifSpf-

NO.

26.

aoie lauKfl.
"Same old graft, conductor," he said,
wltti ft aoarse wink, ilivfng one hand
Into his trOUnrs-pocket- ;
"but they
ways get away with It, the dears!"
The woman flushed scarlet, and
edged away Jrom him, her face showing plainly the aversion and disgust
Bhfl felt at his words and action.
"Will you pay my fare for me, conductor?" she asked.
"Certainly, madam," replied the
young man courteously. He ignored
both the nickel profTered" by the
man and the latter's sneering remark, drew five cents from his waistcoat-pocket,
and transferred it to bis
coat. Then he rang up the fare and
red-face- d

moved on.

''What is your name, please, conductor?" said the woman, putting a detaining hand On his arm.
It was the young man's turn to flush.
where1."
"That
isn't at all necessary, rrd-am,- "
WISE AND OTHERWISE
young
The
cort'
protested.
be
stood uncertainly for a moA man who has good friends ductor
"Yes, it is,"' she Insisted. "Please
ment, his hand on the
is never poor.
The woman was beautiful, well tell me."
"John nrewster."
dressed, and evidently, from her voice
"Thank yotl."
August is the hottest month and
bearing, a gentlewoman. There
Ho passed on, and a few blocks farin the year.
Ask any school seemed only one thing to do.
ther along the woman left the car,
"
"Very
bewell,
was
madam
he
kid.
giving him a pleasant nod and smile
ginning, when a stout,
man as
he helped her off the step.
altn the )pxt seat burst Into a disagreeAn incompetent hired man
The
man presently got up.
ways finds fault with the tools
and lounged toward the platform, giving the
Scrap Basket Continvad.
a jerk.
l.e has to work with.
"Here, my man," said he, holding out
WHAT DIMES W1L DP.
Working the theimomoter
t
piece, "take it. I can beta
ter afford to lose it than you can.
overtime is one occupation for
Land is cheap. For easy fig You'll
do well hereafter to remember
which the weather never . be- uring let us say it
worth $1G that a favorite trick of that sort of
comes too hot.
an acre. A square rod, then, is woman is to beat the road, the conductor, or any one else she can stlclc
A New Jei3y judge who sen- worth only lo cents. How often for the price of her fare."
Brewster drew back, an angry flash
tenced a drunkard to matrimony a boy will waste a dime and
For a in his eyes.
is award d the palm over the think nothing about it.
"I don't want your money," he said
Seattle magistrate who oidered dime he can buy land enough to in a low tone. "But," he added, "you
of
bed,
hills
hold
four
flower
a
will do well to learn how to tell a lady
a prisoner to enlist in the army.
clover or a i each liee! The when you see one. If I hadn't' been
Once in a while you will hear boy who can save a dime c in be- wearing the company's uniform, I'd
of a chorus girl who doesn't come rich. Make a dime look have thrown you off the car when you
spoke
as you did."
think the is better than the like a t iny farm. The boy who "Oh, toyouherwould,
would you?" snarled
prime donna, and rou may also learns to save a dime and to the other. "Well, we'll see Just bow
Job is, Mr. John.. Brew'ster!
come across a clerk who doesn't know values wijl soma day come good youryou
know that.no whipper-snappe- r
I'll have
imagine ho knows uvre tlian into his own.' Breeders, Gazette.
of a fresh conductor can
V
me with Impunity! You wait and
the Imiss.
see!"
,
Brewster thought no more of tha
Voice of Cooscikxck Dkap.
A little borax water boiled in
and Its maker until the next
Maria had been naughty and threat
the coffee pot Once hi two Weeks
morning, when a summons to the suwill keep it sweet arid bright mother, seiiously remonstrating perintendent's office brought it forciwith her, thought to press home bly to his mind.
inside.
With a feeling of uneasiness, ha
needed suggestion.
a
v
Compiled with the order, and present"I can't think why you per- ly found himself face to face with tha
When anything ha been spill
ed on the stove, or milk has boil- sist in doing wrong,1 my dear.'.' superintendent, who looked up front
the pile oT letters he was sorting and
ed over and a suffocating smoke she said, solemnly. ',lt always favored the young man with a curt
1777.

;

must
have
.Cropped It some-

.

fare-leve-

r.

,

red-face-

red-face-

bell-rop-

e

five-cen-

-

,

it

r

arises, cover the spot with salt. makes us unhappy when we do

nod.

"You're John Brewster?" he said; "I
wrong."
a complaint against you a
A mall pinch of carbonate of
"Ihit but I often don't know received
man has notified nie that you were insoda in the water in which cab- it's wrong 'till I've done it," solent to him yesterday that you
threatened to throw hi in off the car.
bage are be iled preserves the sighed the small culprit.
have you to say?"
color of the vegetables and lesV-e- ns
"But," mother urged again, What
didn't exactly threaten him, sir,"
"I
the unpleasant odor while 'you ohoiild know, my darung. he suid sturdily, "but I did (ell him
boiling.
Your conscience will tell jou if that he deserved such treatment,, and
If I had been out of uniform I should
pun listen."
certainly have given It to him. He

A good way to use tip coal
dust is to save all paper bags,
fill them with the dust, and
when the fire requires mending
place a bag of dust on it, with a
few pieces of coal on top. This
plan is much cleaner than potting on the duit in shovelfuls,
as it cakes, and so does not tumble through the bars "of the
grate on to the hearth.

my conscience and Insulted a lady, sir, and it would have
served him just, right."
how will it tell me?" wide-eye- d
"Then you admit the truth of his
and eager.
story?"
is
"Your conscience the little
"If you put it that way, yes."
voice inside you that says 'No!'
"In that case, you will turn In your
and uniform," remarked the suwhen you shouldn't do things badge
perintendent.
n
wh-feel
sorry
and makes you
"Very well," sir," responded Brew"
s
ster.
you've
had expected either a reprimand
"Oh, then I'll never he good!" or He
dismissal; but at the same time ha
sinner.
troubled
mourned the
felt that it was pretty hard to be so
had a voice lika that once, summarily turned off merely for actbut nurse said it was indigest- ing the part of a gentleman and rethe Insolence of the
If jellies are becoming candied ion and she gave .me some senting
man. He turned toward the door.
put a layer of pulverized sugar medicine and it died."
"One moment, Mr. Brewster," interover the top of jelly, cover with
posed the superintendent. There was
a twinkle in his eye. "Courtesy is
paper put on with white of an
Tok hie Hint.
such a rare plant that we must do all
Theeditor of a country paper we can to foster Its growth. You will
report here tomorrow morning. There
Tar may be removed from the received the following quary: Is a vacancy lu this ofllce and I should
to have t talk with you about
hands by rubbing with the out- "Can vou tjllbeme what the like
filling it.
will
month;"
next
' '
weather
ride of fresh orange or lemon
with a smile,
added,
see,"
"You
he
is.
my
"It
peel and drying immediately. In renlv tie wrote:
us Brewster stood staring at him,too
The volatile oils dissolve tar so belief that the weather next dazed by his sudden good fortune to
month will be very much like utter a word, "I heard the other side
hat it can be rubbed t.ff .
the story last night from the lady.
your subscription." The inquir of
She happened to be my wife."
for an hour what
Cayenne pepper is excellent to er wondi-reWives' Worries.
rid cupboards of mice the floor the editor was driving at, when'
married man gets too old
a
When
should be gone over carefully he happenen to thing of the to go to war his wife's next dread is
and each hole stopped up with word unsettled." He went in that he will get his feet wet Toledo
a piece of rag dipped in water the next day and squared his Blade.
account, Kx.
and then in cayenne pepper
Kenna Record one year $1,00.
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HOW PIRATES GOT NICKNAME
Cognomen Given Pittsburgh Team Be
cause of Kidnaping of Louis Bier- bauer, Star Player.

Charles Comlskey, Owner'of the Chicago White 8ox.

The Pittsburgh team, commonly
called the Pirates, got that name as
the result of the kidnaping of Louis
Blerbauer, a star second baseman,
from the Athletics way back In 1888
or 1889. At that time there was a
working agreement between the Na
tional league and the American association by which neither organization
was permitted to reserve more than
fifteen players at the close of the
season.
The owners of the Athletics, In the
American association, desired to keep
sixteen of their men, but aa only fifteen could be legally reserved, the
only way open was to leave one name
off the list and take a chance on no
other club picking up the player. Accordingly, the Athletic management
failed to name Blerbauer In its reserve
list, hoping the omission would be
overlooked. But a friend of the Pittsburgh club noted that Bierbauer's
name was missing, and as Louis was a
t
player the friend told
Horace Phillips, manager of the Pitts
burgh club. Phillips proceeded to
Erie, Pa., where Louis passed the winter months at his home. His trap was
successful. Blerbauer was willing to listen, a
tempting offer was made, and when
Phillips returned he brought with him
the player's signed contract for the
following season. The procedure was
perfectly regular, under the rules, and
Blerbauer played In Pittsburgh for
many years, but the manner of hie
capture caused no end of talk In the
baseball world, and one Philadelphia
writer referred to the affair as an act
of "piracy" on the baseball seas. The
Plttsburghers were promptly named
the "Pirates," and the title has stuck.

Here la the greatest baseball team of all time, In the opinion of Clark
Griffith, manager of the Senators:
Charles ComlBkey (St Louis Browns),

CLAUDE ROSSMAN WINS GAME

l
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V
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1
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a

first base; Eddie Collins (Athletics), second base; Herman Long (Boston),
shortstop; Jimmy Collins (Boston), third base; Bill Lange (Chicago), left
field; Trls Speaker (Boston), center field; Ty Cobb (Detroit), light field;
"Buck" Ewlng (New York), catcher; Amos Rusle (New York), pitcher; Cy
Young (Cleveland), pitcher; Christy Mathewson (New York), pitcher; Walter Johnson (Washington), pitcher.
CATCHER

OF ST. LOUIS

FEDS

Former New York Giant Star Is Doing
Good Work Behind the Bat for
Mordecal Brown's Team.

HOTT5 ofthe
DIAMOND

f?-A-

v

Jr.

9rovr

,t

C.

'

'

T

-
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Hartley, Catcher
Louis Federals.

I

of St.

New York drafted him. He remained
with the Giants until last fall; but he
had little opportunity to show with
owing to
the Giants during
constant availability of Meyers and
Wilson for service. He has done good
work for Manager Mordecal Brown's
team to date, being used In the Infield
occasionally In emergencies.
1

1911-'12-'1- 3

Ward Lowers 8et Prices.
President Ward of the Tiptops has
cut the prices at his Brooklyn park,
making the pries on most of the teats
IS M&U.

(J
r

VVv.'.'.'--

Claude Rossman, once a Nap, onoe

I A Story for all
Thinking

Men

and Women

J
"

-

A

Vf

ft

V
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A Novelizatiori of Eugene Walter
Famous Drama by Webster Denison

PRETTY, young wife wants fine clothes
and a luxurious living; her husband
cannot afford to give them to her honestly. He finally satisfies her desires at the cost
of his honor and in the end he pays the price.
You've seen this situation yourself many times

H

probably.

r, '

Of

Hank O'Day of the Chicago Cubs
put something over on Miller Huggins
of the St. Louts Cardinals when he
took Pitcher Casey Hageman on
waivers.

'

V

a Tiger and now a Miller in the
American association, won a game the

Despite the recent good showing of
St. Louis fans figure that
the Cardinals are more likely to finish
in the first division than the Rickey
clan.

...,

,

Spurred on by "Kidding" Remarks of
Fans He Scores Two Runs With
Three-Bas- e
Hit.

the Browns,
-

T

Our Next Serial Story

other day for Minneapolis In the
American association.
Claude won it in the third inning of
a contest with Cleveland and the win
nlng was sweet because
The St. Louis Cardinal hava a verv
"Hey, you big boob, back to the
nimble first baseman named Dressln Old Soldiers' home."
in case Jack Miller is out of the
"Whenja see Elmer Flick last?"
game.
"You'as a good hitter back in 1906,"
were only a part a very small part
Nick Altrock of the Washington Na
of the remarks flung at him when
tionals, predicts a great future for
Jack Bentley. the young Washington
pitcher.

Catcher Drover Cleveland Hartley of
the St. Louis club of the Federal
league, was long; the change catcher of
the New York Giants. Last year he
was transferred to the Cincinnati National league team, but he preferred
Joining the Federals to playing with
Cincinnati, and signed with St. Louis.
Hartley lives in Osgood, Ind., and has
If Marsans had not lumned to the
been playing professional ball for only Federal league he could have secured
Hartley started the sea9. few years.
good contract
son of 1910 with the Springfield club lyn or Chicago. from either Brook
of the I. L I. league. In August be
was sold to Toledo, and on September
There Isn't a chance for Jim Thorpe
to break into the Giants' lineup now
that Dave Robertson has replaced Jack
Murray In right field.

IV
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much-sough-
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Catcher Bob Schang of the St. Jo
seph Western league team, brother of
Wallle Schang, the famed Macklte. is
having a big season and is almost
Claude Rossman of Minneapolis Milbound to go up.
lers,
Manager Charley Herzog thinks that he went to the plate to hit against
the time is not far distant when Lear, Pitcher Brenton.
the former Princeton pitcher, will be
One run had been scored, two men
taking his regular turn in the box for were out and Burns and Altlzer were
the Reds.
on the bases. Claude clutched his bat
a trifle tighter when he heard "old
Plus Schwert, catcher and captain friends" riding him, and he smashed
of this year's University of Pennsyl the second pitch to deep left.
vania baseball team, has - signed
Cleveland could not saore enough
contract to play with the New York runs to offset this lead. '
Americans.
Johnson Keeps In Condition.
Whatever might have been Rus
You don't hear much about George
sell Ford's value had he remained In Murphy Johnson, the handsome Indian
the American league he Is second to buck, since he had his last inning in
none in effectiveness among the Fed court, says the Kansas City Star, but
eral league twirlers.
the Winnebago brave is out there ev.
ery day working out with the ball club
Tex Jones of Des Moines is out for and hooting the old pill up to the
the home run record not only of the batters in practise. And he's aching
Western, but of all other leagues. He to get in a regular ball game. Maybe
now has about 20 to his credit an
he'll get a chauce some of these days
the season Is but half gone.
aa the kind court has reversed the
decision of the lower court.
The New York Evening Sun remarks: "Charley Somers was one of v
Rules for the 8loufeds.
the organizers of the American league,
Manager Brown received a set of
but it was not until this year that he rules from President Stifel of the
got In on the ground floor."
Sloufeds, ard hereafter his athletes
must retire before 11 and report for
Willie Mitchell of the Naps Is cred morning practice. They will not be
lted with being the greatest seven' allowed to gamble or play cards to exinning pitcher in the game. As
cess and will be fined If they make an
rule Willie li ready to blow the con Inexcusable error, mecVaokl or u
test ifter the seventh round.
UL

A big, gripping, realistic story that handles
the theme without gloves a startling picture of
the extent to which the lust for wealth the
idea spreads its poison through tho
whole structure of character,,.
get-rich-qu-

ick

Oar Next Serial
You'll Find It Well Worth Reading!

Watch for the Opening Chapter

NEXT WEE Si-Mi. Walter's story is a terrific arraignment of the "Get Rich Quick" idea that
has become almost a national calamity,
and with a trenchant pen he shows the
evil effect of the poison of
which as he says is causing the American
Nation to become one of debtors not
i
honorable debtors, but debtors, who, living beyond their means, have no possible
self-indulgen-

ce

r

hop of ever squaring themselves w&
i
.1
.11
worm.
me
V
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CHAPTER XIV.
--

Journey's End.
Harrigan dined alone. He was In
disgrace; he was sore, mentally as
well as physically; and he ate his dinner without relish, In simple obedience to those
periods
of hunger that assailed htm three
times a day, In spring, summer, autumn and winter. By the time the
waiter had cleared away the dishes,
Harrigan had a perfocto between his
teeth (s!-.nwith a certain matrimonial hit), and smoked as It he had
wagered to finish the cigar In half the
usual stretch. He then began to walk
the floor, much after the fashion of a
man who has the toothache, or the
earache, which would be more to the
point To his direct mind no diplomacy was needed; all that was necessary was a few blunt questions. Nora
could answer them as she chose.
Nora, his baby, his little girl that used
to run around barefooted and laugh
when he applied the needed birch!
How children grew up! And they
never grew too old for the birch; they
certainly never did.
They heard him from the drawlng- rtom; tramp,' tramp, tramp.
"Let him be, Nora," said Mrs. Harrigan, wisely. '"He is In a rage. about
something. And your father la not
the easiest man to approach when he's
mad. If he fought Mr. Courtlandt he
believed he had some good reason for
doing so."
"Mother, t"?f re are times when I
believe you are afraid of father."
"I am always-afraiof him. It Is
only because I make believe I'm not
that I can get him to do anything. It
was dreadful. And Mr. Courtlandt
was such a gentleman. I could cry,
But let your father be until tomor
row."
"And have him wandering about

y

d

--

.

arfth t Vi n f tilanlr

avaf

have laid me cold. I need to laugh.
Well, I guess they were right Court
landt's got the stlffest kick I ever ran
iuto. A pile driver, and If he had. landed
on my jaw, it would have been dorral
bene as you say when you bid me good
night In dago. That's all right now
until tomorrow. I want to talk to
you. Draw up a chair. There! As I
said, I've never caught you In a lie,
but I find that you've been living a lie
You haven't been
for two years.
square to me, nor to your mother, nor
to the chaps that came around and
made . love to you. ' You probably
didn't look at It that way, but there's
the fact I'm not Paul Pry; but accidentally I came across this," taking
the document from his pocket and
banding it to her. "Read it What's
the answer?"
Nora's hands trembled.
"Takes you a long time to read It
Is it true?"
"Yes."
"And I went up to the tennis court
with the intention of knocking his
head off; and now I'm wondering why
he didn't knock oft mine. Nora, he's
a man; and when you get through with
this, I'm going down to the hotel and
apologize."
"You will do nothing of the sort;
not with that eye."
"All right. I was always worried
for fear you'd hook up with some duke
you'd have to support Now, I want
to know how this chap happens to
'Make It brief, for
be my
I don't want to get tangled up more
than is necessary."
Nora crackled the certificate In her
fingers and stared unseelngly at it
for some time. "I met him first in
Rangoon," she began slowly, without
raising her eyes.
"When you went around the world
on your own?"
"Yes. Oh, don't worry. I was always able to take care of myself."
"An Irish idea," answered Harrigan
complacently.
"I loved him, father, with' all my
heart and soul. He was not only big
and strong and handsome, but he was
kindly and tender and thoughtful.
Why, I never knew that he was rich
until after I had promised to be his
wife. When I learned that he was the
Edward Courtlandt who was always
getting into the newspapers, I laughed.
There were stories about his esca
pades. There were Innuendoes re
garding certain women, but I put
them out of my mind as twaddle. Ah,
.

MOON
MACGRA'
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MEXICO.

"Hang it, Nora, this doesnt sound
like him!"
"I saw her."
"He wrote you?"
"I returned the letters, unopened."
"That wasn't square. You might
have been wrong."
"He wrote five letters. After that
be went to India, to Africa and back
to India, where he seemed to find consolation enough."..
Harrigan laid it to his lack of nor
mal vision, but to his single optic
there was anything but misery In her
True, they
beautiful blue eyes.
sparkled with tears; but that signified
nothing; he hadn't been married these
thirty-odyears without learning that
a woman weeps for any of a thousand
and one reasons.
"Do you care for him still?"
"Not a day passed during these
many months that I did not vow I
hated him."
"Anyone else know?"
"The padre. I had to tell some one
or go mad. But I didn't hate him. I
could no more put him out of my
life than I could stop breathing. Ah,
I have been so miserable and unhappy!" She laid her head upon his
knees and clumsily he stroked it His
girl!
"That's the trouble with ue Irish,
Nora. We Jump without looking, without finding whether we're right or
wrong. Well, your daddy's opinion is
that you should have read bis first
letter. If It didn't ring light, why.
you could have Jumped the traces. I
don't believe he did anything' wrong
at all. It Isn't In the man's blood to
do anythlngjinderboard."
"But I saw her," a queer look In her
eyes as she glanced up at him.
"I don't care a kloodle If you did.
Take It from me, it was a put-uJob
by that Calabrlan woman. She might
have gone to his room tor any number of harmless things. But I think
she was curious."
"Why didn't she come to me, If she
wanted to ask questions?"
"I can see you answering them. She
probably Just wanted to know if you
were married or not She might have
then she
been in love with him,-anmight not These Italians don't know
half the time what they're about anyhow. But I don't believe It of Courtlandt He doesn't line up that way.
Besides, he's got eyes. You're a thousand times more attractive. He's no
fool. Know what I think? As she
was coming out she saw you at your
door; and the devil in her got busy."
Nora rose, flung her arms around
him and kissed him.
"Look out for that tin ear!"
"Oh, you great big, loyal,
man! Open that door and
let me get out to the terrace. I want
to sing, sing!"
"He said he was going to Milan In
the morning."
She danced to the door and was
gone.
"Nora!" he called. Impatiently. He
listened in vain for the sound of her
return. "Well, I'll take the count when
It comes to guessing what a woman's
going to do. I'll go 'out and square
up with the old girl. Wonder how this
news will harness up with her social
bug?"
Courtlandt got Into his compartment
at Varenna. He had tipped the guard
liberally not to open the door for anyone else, unless the train was crowded.
As the shrill blast of the conductor's
born sounded the warning of "all
aboard," the door opened and a heavily
veiled woman got In hurriedly. The
train began to move instantly. The
guard slammed the door and latched
It Courtlandt sighed: the futility of
trusting these Italians, ot trying to
buy their loyalty) The woman was
without any luggage whatever, not
even the usual magazine. She was
dressed In brown, her hat was brown,
her veil, her gloves, her shoes. But
whether she was young or old was
beyond his deduction. He opened bis
Corriere and held It before his eyes;
but he found reading impossible. The
newspaper finally slipped from his
hands to the floor, where It swayed
and rustled unnoticed. He was staring at the promontory across Lecco,
the green and restful hill, the little
earthly paradise out of which he had
been unjustly cast He couldn't under
stand. He had lived cleanly and de
cently; he had wronged no man or
woman, nor himself. And yet, through
some evil twist of fate, he had lost
all there was In life worth having
The train lurched around a shoulder
of the mountain. He leaned against
the window. In a moment more the
villa was gone.
What was It? He felt Irresistibly
drawn. Without Intending to do so,
he turned and stared at the woman
In brown. Her hand went to the veil
and swept it aside. Nora was as full
ot romance as a child. She could
have stopped him before he made the
boat, but she wanted to be alone with
him.
d
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"I Am a Wretch," She 8a Id.

never had I been so happy! In Berlin we went about like two children,
It was play. He brought me to the
Opefa and took me away; and we had
the most charming little suppers. I
never wrote you or mother because I
wished to surprise you."
"You have. Go on."
"I had never paid much attention
to Flora Deslmone, though I knew that
she was Jealous ot my success. Sev
eral times I caught her looking at Ed
ward In a way I did not like."
"She looked c i.n. huh?"
"It was the
rformance of the
season. We t
carried that after
noon. We did not want anyone to
know about it I was not to leave
the stage until the end ot the follow
lng season. We were staying at the
same hotel with rooms across the cor
rldor. This was much against bis
wishes, but I prevailed."
"I see."
"Our rooms were opposite, as I said.
After the performance that night I
went to mine to complete the final
packing. We were to leave at one
for the Tyrol. Father, I saw Flora
Deslmone come out of his room.
Harrigan shut and opened his hands.
"Do you understand?
I saw her.
She was laughing. I did not see him.
My wedding night! . She came from
his room. My heart stopped, the
world stopped, everything went black.
All the stories that I had read and
heard came back. When he knocked
at my door I refused to see htm. 1
never saw him again until that night
In Paris when he forced his way Into
mjr a&artmant"
1

worst scoundrel In the world Instead
of the dearest lover, the patlentest!
Ah, can you forgive me?"
'Forgive you, Nora?"
He was
numb.
'I am a miserable wretch I I doubt
ed you. II When all I had to do was
to recall the way people misrepresented things I bad done! I. sent back
your letters . . . and read and reread the old blue ones. Don't you
remember bow you used to write them
on blue paper? . . . Flora told me
everything. It was only because she
hated me, not that she cared anything
about you. She told me that night
at the ball. She was at the bottom
of the abduction.
When you kissed
me . . .' didn't you know that I
kissed you back. Edward, I am a miser
I shall follow you
able wretch,-b- ut
wherever you go, and I haven't even
a vanity box in my handbag!" There
were tears In her eyes. "Say that I
am a wretch 1"
He drew her up beside him. His
arms closed around her so hungrily.
so strongly, that she gasped a little.
He looked Into her eyes; his glance
traveled here and there over her face,
searching for the familiar dimple at
one corner of her mouth.
"Nora!" he whispered.
"Ktes me!"
And then the train came to a stand,
Jerkily. They fell back against the
cushions.
"Lecco!" cried the guard through
the window.
They laughed like children.
"I bribed him," she said gaily. "And

...

now
"Yes, and now?" eagerly. If still be

wildered.
"Let's go back!"
THE END.

"Nora!"

She flung herself on her knees In
front of him. "I am a wretch!" she
said.
He could 'only repeat her name.
"I am not worth my salt Ah, why
did you run away? Why did you not
pursue me. Importune me until I
wearied? . . . perhaps gladly?
There were times when I would have
opened my arms had you been the

PROMOTE

A

CLEAR SKIN

VViih

CUTICURA
SOAP
And Cuticura Ointment.
They afford complete satis
faction to all who rely upon
them for a clear skin, clean
scalp, good hair, and soft,
white hands.

Samples Free by Mall

p

true-hearte-
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be done for it. I'm not afraid of him."
"Sometimes I wish you were." '
80 Nora entered the lion's den fear
lessly. "Is there anything I can do
for you, dadT"
"You can get the witch hazel and
bathe this lamp of mine," grimly.
She ran Into her own room and returned with the simpler devices for
reducing a swollen eye. Bhe did not
notice, or pretended that she didn't,
that he locked the door and put the
key In bis pocket. He sat down In
a chair, under the light; and she went
to work deftly. .
and tomor
"I've got some make-up- ,
row morning I'll paint it for you."
"You don't ask any questions," he
S&Id, with grimness.
Would It relieve your eye any?"
lightly.
He laughed. "No; but it might re
lieve my mind."
"Well, then, why did you do so
foolish a thing? At your age! Don't
you know that you can't go on whip
ping every man you take a dislike
to?"
1
navenT laaen any aisnae 10
Courtlandt But I saw him kiss you."
"I can take care of myself."
"Perhaps. I asked him to explain.
He refused. One thing puzzled me,
though I didn't know what It was at
the time. Now, when a fellow steals
a Ms from a beautiful woman like
you, Nora, I don't see why he should
feel mad about It. When he had all
be
but knocked your daddy to ,
said that you could explain. . .
Don't press so hard," warnlngly
"Well, can you?"
"Since you saw what he did, I do
not see where explanations on my
part are necessary."
"Nora, I've never caught you In a
He. I never want to. When you were
little you were the trutbfulleet thing
I ever saw. No matter what kind of
a licking was in store for you, you
weren't afraid; you told the truth.
, . . There, that'll do. Put some
cotton over It and bind it with a
handkerchief. It'll be black all right
but the swelling will go down. I can
9 'em a tennis ball hit me. It was
mure like a cannon ball, though. Say,
Nora, you know I've always pooh'
poohed theso amateurs. People used
to say that there were dozens of men
la New York la my prime vho couU
by-by-

son-in-la-
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HAVE FIGURES OF ATHLETES
American Business Men of Today Far
Better Proportioned Than Those
of a Generation Ago.
"The American man, the American
has
business man of forty or forty-fivgot a new shape," said a tailor. "He's
got a lean, straight shape full chest,
narrow hips. But if you could have
seen him a generation ago!
"The business man of forty expected
to be fat and soft a generation ago. Ho
rather admired, in fact, a fat, soft
shape. The richest business men were
fat and soft and that made a fashion
of it just as Queen Alexandra's lame
ness made a limp fashionable in Victorian times.
"What stomachs our fathers had at
forty-five- !
Feather-beor
forty
stomachs which they balanced by bend
ing backward. A big stomach was a
sign ot success, a sign of gentility. If
you were lean, why, you must be a
you
dldn t got
laborer perhaps
enough to eat.
"What is the cause of the slender,
agile figures of today? Open air and
exercise that's the cause. Golf Is the
cause. Motoring Is the cause.
"My friend," the tailor impressively
ended, "my books show that the mid
business man of today Is
four inches bigger around the chest
business man of
than the middle-age1890, and 18 Inches smaller around the
stomach."
d
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Cuticura ftoao and Ointment fold throughout tha
Vorld. Liberal aaroDle of each nulled free, with 82-fcook. Address "Cuticura." Dept. 12B, Boaton.

DIDN'T

KNOW THE

COLONEL

Steward Thought Cigars Had Roote- velt's Indorsement and Therefore
Must Be Good.
William H. Chllds, a leader of the
Progressive party, has a yacht called
Joyance. It was this yacht that went
out to meet Colonel Roosevelt when
he came back from Spain a few weeks
ago. The other day Chllds had another guest aboard the Joyance. After
dinner the steward, a recent recruit,
brought cigars. Guest and host helped
themselves and each lighted up.
"My goodness," said Chllds, as he
drew the first whiff, "where'd you get
these cigars?"
"I get 'em from de sto', suh."
"What did you pay for them?"
"I give six cents apiece fo' um, suh."
Childs tossed his weed over the side.
Didn't I tell you to buy good cigars?"
he asked, disgustedly.
'Yassuh, you did, suh you sholy
did. I thought these v. as pretty good
cigars, suh. I give one to Cun'l Roosevelt, suh, an' he put it in his pocket."
For the reassurance of those who
do not know, it may be remarked that
the colonel la not a smoker. New
York Evening Post.
Quite Appropriate.
'My dear, that cap Is a perfect riot
of color."
'Well, why not? It's a mob cap."

SMALL TOWNS SHOW DECLINE

Love brings the parson" in, but only
While the Country Increases In Popu- - common sense will keep the divorce
Judge out.
lation Small Places nave to
Many Residents.
a Btrikln warnlnn that the towns
are losing their population more rap-Idl- y
than the open country was soundannual conven
ed Rt the twenty-sixt- h
tion In Kansas City of the Southwest
ern Lumbermen's association, the SurThe organization comvey states.
prise 1,900 retail dealers In Arkansas,
Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas.
Nina states were cited in which
6,956 towns lost population, while the
population of the wnoie country inOut of 277
creased 21 per cent
rnuntv seats in these nine states, 217,
or nearly 28 per cent, IoBt population,
nithoueh they are the political, aamin- lstrative and business centers of pop
ulation.
This decline of the town Is greatest
in the richest and most thickly seuiea
parts of the nine states. Wisconsin
lnRt nonulatlon in 346 towns, Missouri
In 640, Iowa in 564, Indiana in 639,
Michigan in 677, New York in 746, Illi
nois in 788, Ohio in 1,136, Pennsylvania in 1,520.
Forehanded Beetles.
Several farmers were sitting around
the fire In the country inn and telling
how the potato pests had got into
their croDS. Said one:
"Thorn pests ate my whole crop In
two weeks."
Then another spoke up:
"They ate my crop In two days and
then sat around on the trees and
waited for me to plant more."
Here a commercial travoler tor a
seed house broke In:
"Well, boys," he said, "that may be
so. but I'll tell what "I saw In our
own warehouse. I saw four or five
beetles examining the books about a
week before planting time Vo see. who
had bought seed.'
.

We Do

the Cooking

You avoid fussing over a
hot stove
Save time and energy
Have a dish that will please
the hon e folks I
A package of

Post
Toasties
and some cream or good milk
sometimes with berries of
fruit

A breakfast, lunch or
supper

Fit for a King!
Toasties are sweet, crisp
bits of Indian corn perfectly
cooked and toasted
Ready to eat from the
package
Sold by Grocers.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mis Mattie Scott left Sunday
for a visit with her mother in

Guy and John Howell returned to Roswell this week afttr
several week9 spent on the

&

v

made knows on applloatloa

Rev.Thuiston of Byais.Okla.
is assisting Rer.' L. Jackson
this week in the meeting here.

o

Strictly a home institution

In

Texas,

Frank. Good, Vice President.

White President,

8THE' KENNA BANK

Entered Kebuary Ith 1907 H the Kenna,
New Mexico, Fort Office, as second Class
Mail Matter.

n S1.09 Par
Ativans
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NOT THAT WAY

C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r

D.

NEW
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Verify
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O

respectfully,

lottery
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prize.

Prompt Action Keceaaa ry.
Tho Doctor Mrs. Brown baa sent
(or ma to so and see her boy, and I
must go at once.
Hla Wife What la the matter wit
the boy?
The Doctor I don't know, .but Mr a.
Brown baa a book on What to Do pe-Fthe Doctor Cornea, and I must
aarrr uo before aba does It. Peck.

A

n

B. Scott.

-
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SPECIAL PRICES ON

Oscar Thompson of Lovington
COFFEE, y.
shipped 600 head of one and two and harmony bury that hatch
find we are over' stocked
We
year old steers from here Mon- et you have been cutting and on all grades of coffee" and we
day.
slashing with.
will offer for the next .30 days
special cuts on all grades,
tEMOCitATic Convention.
is a list' b
. Following
the
Miss Dora Howell left Sunday
we
carry
giades
couuty
also the. special
con
The
democratic
for her hme in Roswell after a
on them:
fw weeks visit here with Misses vention in and forChavesat.countyll prices
Wasp
and
Arbuck'cs
Red
met
Fox,
11th
Tuesday
the
Ola and Setta Jones.
and elected R.' D. Bowers all 30c coffee, special price . .'25c.
county chairman to succeed Farmer Jones and ".Target 31b
Mr. G. A, Malone and six as
himself,
and elected Forest buckets, regular price $1 00.
children left Wednesday for
iLevers as county secretary.
special prictJ
Hewins, Kansas, to visit her
J. C. Gilbert of Roswell - and 11 x K all)., cans regular puce
mother for about a month.
C. W. Curry of Hagermau were $1.15, special price......; $1.05.
made state committeemen by II & K 1 lb. cans regulaa pi ice
"
40c, special price ...... . . . . 35c.
Miss Gertrude Rabb left Sun- unanimous consent.
day for her home in Roswell
A short speech was made by Bulk Pea Berry 3oc g r. a d e,
.25c
after a few weeks visit here Judge Richardson and a very special price ?;
with Misses Ola and Setta able and lengthy speech was Flat Boan coffee regular price
25c special price 20 or two for 35.
made by Governor McDonald.
Jones.
Gold Plume legular price 40c,
MRS. WILSON LAID TO
special price
...35c.
Lindsay and Leslie White and
We pay the- highest price for
REST.
Marvin Roberson camtt up this
country produce and cream.
week from Roswell where they
Just received a car of Wichita
have been engaged in the hay President's Wife Buried Yes Best flour and meal, will make
terday Heavy Rain Falls.
harvest for some lime past.
Rome, Ga., Aug. 11. Mis. special prices on lots. . . Satis
Woodrow Wilson, wife of the faction guaranteed or money
Mr. and Mrs. G, E. French of
president, was buried refunded.
Roswell spent a few days here nation's
(ad)
Jones & Pirtle.
Myrtle Hill cemehere today,
this week with Mrs. French's tery. Rainat fell in torrents
father and brother William P. while the
VALLEY VIEW ITEMS
casket was being low
and George T. Littlefield.
ered into the grave, which is It still continues dry and hot
beside those of Mrs. Wilson's at Valley View.
The fourth quarterly meeting father and mother, almost in
will be held at Kenna on Sat
Mrs. Etbel Bequette' visited
of the house in which she
urday and Sunday August 15 sight
Mrs. Mav McCown Satur
with
lived as a girl.
Tonight, the
and 16.
day.'
president was speeding eastward
L. Jackson, Pastor.
on his return to Washington.
There was quite a crowd atAlthough thousands of visitl
tended
the ice cream supper at
II
and
B.
Jones
W.
W.
ors came to Rome today to do
Cooper went to Roxwell this honor ro the memory of Mrs, Robert Hoi lings worth Saturday
v
week as delegates to the county Wilson, a babbath-hk- e
quiet night.
democratic convention held prevailed.
Mrs. May McCown is visiting
there on Tuesday.
at
the home of Mrs. W. A
NOTICE.
Pettiit.
CLUBBING OFFER.
If you are in need of a new
35 and up to date pair of shoes and
Womaus World
Mrs Q uffy and daughter Teresa
25 wish to take advantage of the
Home Life
left Monday in a wagon for
25 big reduction we are now offer Roswell
Farm life
and Uncle Dock looks
Greens Fruit Grower
.50 ing on them, this is your time like a rooster when the old hen
1 1.00 We have a limited supply
Kenna Record
of goes to set.
11.18.
FOR
ALL
mens', women's and childrens
low cut shoes which we are goW, J. Stobbs is in the sorghum
- W. R. Berryhill of Oxford, ing to close out. And in order making business
this week.
Miss., is here looking over the to do so at once we have decidcountry with a view of locating. ed to drop them to factory c(t.
W. W. Bracken, J. 11. Carroll,
He is iu the dairy business in When we say cost we mean just Dave Mangus and Lawrence
Mississippi and is very much what they actually cost us at McCabe were in the wind mill
with general appearan-ance- s the shop.
business T uesday.
Also many items in ladies
hero and thinks that he
Mrs. Ethel Bequette and Miss
and his two eons will take up summer and fall dress goods, Mary Miller were shopping in
trimmings, hosiery, etc., are to Valley View Tuesday.
land.
go at a great reduced price.
We
Bring us your produce.
Davti Mangus has quit riding
Now that the primary elect- want your cream, butter, eggs yearlings and taken a class to
ion, and the county coovention and i hickens, and will al ways train in cigar smoking especially
are over anJ tho will ot the i pay you the highest puce the inhaling the smoke.
'
people shown to you in black beat markets afford.
Valley View Times.
L.C, DENTON,
and white, if you want peace '(ad)

5. 4.
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Our Stock of Drugs and Medicines are com-plet- e.

PI

When in Roswell look for

McCain Drug Co.

k

Roswell, New Mexico.
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Notice for Pulilieatloii.
Kansas City Stock Yards,
W. S. 0A276
Aug. 10, 1914. Cattle closed Department of the Interior,
IT. R I.pnd
last week at the highest oint pfflce at Port Sumner. N M. July ?5. 1914.
Notice hereby Kiven Unit John SIrpU, of
of the year, having gained all Eltdi,
N, M.. who, on Feb. 18, 111, made H. E.
the losses of the first of the. No. m:e, tor NEX. Sec: IS. Twp. 4 S.. Rne
Hi K.. N. M. P. Meridian, baa Died nolice.'of
week, and more, stock cattle tention to mnke three year Proof to establish
and feeders included The sup- claim to the land above described, before C.
A. Coffey, V. S. Commissioner, in hla office,
ply today is 11000 head, and at
Klida. N. M. on the lithday of Sept, 19H.
sales are strong ,to 15 higher.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Milton J. Hut is. Jesse M', Hudicina. Rufua S.
All the markets are 'lightly sup
Walker, liufus K. Tusha. all of Klida. N. M.
plied, and real beef scarcity is
'
V. Henry.
'
Reiikter
being uncovered.
New high
prices were realized on various
KOTICE FOU rUULICATIOS.
grades of cattle today.
Prime
l
F. 8.
08063
Missouri fed branded western Department
of the Interior, U. S. I.Knd
selling at the top, $10.25, and Offloe at Port Sumner. N. M.July IS. 1911.
l hereby given that Charles S. Tolitr,
other sales at $10.10 and $10.15. ofNotlw
Claudell, N. M. who on May SI. 1916. made
Wintered cattle from Green homestead entry No. 00M, forSYVMSec.
8KM Seo. t. Twp. 1 8.; Raoire
B, N..M.
wood County, Kansas, sold up and
P. Meridian has Bled notice of Intention to
to $9.40, highest this season, make
proof, to establish claim to
land above deaclbed. before C. A. Coffey,
and cattle wintered on wheat the
V. S. Commissioner, in his Office at Klida, N.
fields in western Kansas, and M. on Sept Hth. Wi.
grazed in the flint hills sold at Claimant names as witnesses:
Georve w. Dye, PerryPhilip O.
8 to $8.65.
The top hteors to- Perkins, those of Claudell, N.IMlller.
M.and Andrew
day weighed 1650 lbs. average, W. Miller, of Klida, N. M.
A7'.S11
C. C. Henry, Renister
and steers with weight are the
best sellers, as pj
rs. want
'
beef.
Department of the Inteilor, U. S.
mm-eoa-

l
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non-con-
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three-yea- r
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Lana Office at Fort Sumner,

July
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oiuio- Notlce la hereby givn thai the State
of New Mexico, has applied to aeleot under
llieaeu.f June to, 1(10. for the benefit r.f
ihe University the follow Ins- - described publlo
lands, to wit:-SBeo. 10 and NHNWk'.
NHNEX Seo, 15 both In Twp. Jsouth, llnnt'e
80 cast.N. M. P. M.
Any person or persons desiring to pmteta
aaltm the ili, anoe of the above scIbciIi.iis
sliuil fllit In thisiifUte on or befi.ro Sept 1'),
19U. such protpxt, vinlct or other objection.
.
C. 11KNRV,
WK

ed

ONE YEAR

A'S

The Other Way Around.
Aliens "If you knew bow to
cook we could save money." Mrs.
Angus "If you knew how to atva
money we could eruploy a cook." .
Mr'.

ONE DOLLAR.

ictwtri.

f..

('

THE

mm."

ilECOtlD,

POKEHEIMER

.lL::)J

KENNA,

NEW .MEXICO.

TALES.

Account- - New Mexico
State
IVmocrnl ic Convention at Albu
querque, N, M. Ausr. 17. 1914.
Tickets on sale Aug.
and 16,
l.14, atone and
of the
one way fare for the round trip
Koturn limit Aug. 20, 1014..
One half of these Jares will ao- ilr to the sale of tiekpls t.o fhil- dren between the ages of 0 and 12

with twin boys when he wanted a
daughter. However twins are alright if somebody else has them.

one-iift- h

years.
T. O. EIrod. Aeent- -

KENNA,

NBW MEXICO.

(Special to the Record.)

Ach, Ilimniel! Such a disa
Dlioindinenis vot liass came to
hip, now.
Vcn ve need soin
gills
pail ve g.H poys am
two ot (ifin at on." trip ahvtty.
I feel nie like smashing dot
dochtor tnit ininehandf. in his
eye ven he dells me I anr jler
happy fadder uf two pouncing

r

boys.

l,v

,

-

"Happy fadder, is? it?"
I
dells him.- 4,Mit. ten pouncing

100

-

poyu now vould you pe happv
mit two more pouncing in unid
all at vonce, say?''
Veil, dey
vas here, anytay, so ve tak
BICST QUALITY
ENVELOPES 'with
Clin lv
I J
your name and return address tleni. IJlld nv
UUHI.
J Jvnn murhl
to
look
at
Dey
dem.
look 8t'
printed on them, Rent, post pai
--

.

35c.

--

--

1

.

V

-

1

much' togedder vot you can'.!
o!d dem avay f rum each ode-You picks up vone and den you
picks up de odor, and py chimin v
you can'd dells vich vone you
This is no more" than "you pay picks tfp. Deroder niiht vone
for your envelopes plain with of dem gets tq yelling hfce vild-ca- s
and mine neighbor, Schmidt
out your return card.
.No matter whA'e you are hecornjto miii3 door und say
what your business, or where for vy doi.'d I shud 'em off,
Pokeheimsr writes his last
you live, you should use an
vone uf dem," I .say, let t er fcr us next week.
"Ids.
only
envelope with your name and
return address for every letter
Notice for rublirntlon.
Police for Puhlitntlon.
you mail.
osssnt (113033
o!4H3
The envelopes we give you Deimrtment of the Interior, VJ. S Deiinrtment. of ihe Interior.. IT, fl(17l7
s; i,nnd
n ' u, .i. m. winy ;u, MI4.
,:.vvtj
are the best quality white. The Land Office at ttosttell. N. M. July SO, lOii.
Notice Is hereby jflven that Jason H. Hen
Notfoe Is hereby Klven th'ftt 'William O.
return card will appear as fol Maples,
of Boaz. N. M. who, on Mnreh II, drix.of ltoute3. Hilda. X. M.
on Feb. 4,
1910,
made H H.Serlal No. OiS204: but amended I90. made H. K. No, mot, Sertnl No. 0i33
..
lsws:
for only

'

and Scemidt say "Veil for heav
enings sake donM 'let der ode
vonepegin." VeP, I dinks me
vot I show Schmidt Momedins
ro vent m ant
Mil tiens f
tpiietder pr.y and he ventsinaiK
stoops dot vone, mid he say vot
io got the cholic.
He puds , i
down vile I gedsder cholic med
icine and py cholly den he donM
know vich vone it yas yellih
und he gif s der medicine to dt
vonj vot aint got id and makes
it j ell. Den der oder vone vakes
up und id ye!s to. Schmidt h
say for vy if ho haff to haff kid
vot he don'd know'tich is vicl
py cholly he votild'fc half" any
und he leafs der house in a huff
und nefer say anydings more
apout yelling, vitch dey do a
pout fwendy-dre- e
hours un
fifty-uin- e
minutes tif der dav
und night. But twins is alright
und especially so in 'some odei
ft l'er's home.
1

,

-

After
THE

Kenna,

i

s.

(ni

of the Interior, U. S.
Lnr.d Office nt Fort. Sumner X. M. .July tt l'Ut
Nollcc Is hereby given Unit
Gundy,
of Kcnnii, N. M. who. on Dec. tl,
ni.iile
1C.
Orlg., H.
No (mm, for F.H Sec. 10. Tp." S.
It. 3'l K,. and on Feb. l'l. I'lfl, made Add'l.. If.
K. No. nioTiia for MiSKM. Sec. 10. and
Ihf
NlvSW
S., Itango '.'9 K. N
Sec. 11.
M. P. Meridian, has tiled nollcc of intention
t make three-rea- r
Pmof, to establish claim
10 the land above described, before Dnn ('.
Mnvnge, O. tt. Commissioner, In his ofllce nl
Kenna, N. M, on Aug. St, 11)14.

Ti.5

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

New Mexico.

DAVID L. GEYER

Department

of the Interior.' 0.

Lund Ofllce at Fort Sumner. N.

ly'it AIl

Attorney.
Practicing befor all courts.
Especial attention to United

'

1914.

Claimant names as witnesses;

.

George Graves, Dluk Harper, both of Listen,
N. M. and Tom Cain. John Roach, both of
Hilda. N, M,
'

C. C. HaNBT.

Register.

OSOOOOOCOQOSOQCOCOOOO

H
O

ROOERSON,

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
l
F. S.
04137

Bar!er

Tb e

non-coa-

Department

Laundry, of Amarille, Taxaa

Q

FARMERS!
Send 25c for a copy of The
Farmer's Rapid Figurer and
Calculator; the handiest hook
you ever saw; money hack if

wanted.;.
tion,

C.

Foster, Assump-

111.

5IQ0

Reward, $100.'

The mulem ot thin paper will be pteaaod to two
one urea.U'd out'ic that wieiu
that tlmre la at toleaat
'
euro In IU HI
a'4 lliat la
Im Imhu able
only pueulvs
ll
latarrli. Hull's Caumh Cure
Catarrh
time uuW knowa l UiO mecittU ' eternity.
Hjulrr a winatUU-llutu- d
m
otuiUtuuoiitil UiM'uae.
tioaluitnt. Mull's Oiltirrti Cure is Unn
ai'ttiid directly upon tlm blood and iiiuvohs
surfaces ol the system. Uieioty dmlroytng iatk-n- the
l
fiHiiiuaikw ot the diwmio, aud .livl"K Uie
coililllulioii and awt-li.- a
r.niuali by Inuuliiiliisj Itsuu the
have
ork.
pruirlur
1
Uuihk
luuure
thai lliry one,
am. li faltli I" l' suratlve P3
Olio inimirrd Dollars tor any C Ml t!.a It If'" Ul
((
tnatltau'iuV".
list
lor
jur. tnil
F. J. l( Mi If
A..!r
Oi. OltdftO.
h ul uy all Dnu i.ta. 7fnj.
.UnU
taioLr fun IvreuS tlpatloa,

t

m

U.

"

1914.
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P Phana

of the Interior.

Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Aug.

-- NORTH filD- EAgent for the Panhandle Steam

.

Mil I

S.

IT.

Land OflVe nt lloswell, N. M. July v.t 1)H.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles H. Peclt.
of Richland. N. M,. who. an Oct. 2S. t'MO, tniidc
II. K. Serial No 0S3W1S. for NW.'f, Wli'NK'4:
MKMSWM: NWSiSR'tj.' See. 31. Twp. 8 S.
Range JC'R., N.'M. P Mdidihn.'haa tiled notice
of Intention to make three year Proof, lo
establish claim to the bind above described,
before C E. Toombs, tl, S. Commissioner, in
hisolllce. at Richland. N. M on Hept.7. IU.

Claimant names as .witnesses:

James I. Metis, John VV. Stijjajr; Silns F.
.
BecniHn. James II. Hcndcison, all. of
Ificb-land-

Claimant names as witnesses:

N. M.

' Wllbttrn

Kdgar K. Lee, Robert L.
Ilobcrson, Willie A. Fry, all of Kenna. N. Mi
C. G. Henry.

Kimnelt Pinion,
Jv.tl AJS

Kivist.--

r

Iteglsler.'

J'I7-A'J-

Notice for Piiblirnfion.

Notice for

0281'Jl

Department

'
Depnt'tment

riihlirnlion.

0I3N7.V

of the Interior,

U.

S.

OlWiOl

of tl;n

Interior,

V. S.
Land OfV.ce at lloswell. N. M. Julv S.M, !!M 4.
Notice is hereby given that Ira P. Assiler,
of Valley View. N. M. who. on Jan. SS.
made H. K, Nn. 1:1 nr.. "Sei in No. oi:im:-5- for
Ni5!i Sec. 3?, ntid on May II, I'MO. made Ad-d- lll
nal II. K. S Ti'il N 1. OIKMI, fo- - SHU: Sec.
21, Twp. OS: Riinge.1.1M. N. M. P. Meridian,
Ins filed notice of Intention to liuil.e fhe-yea- r
to eslnblish claim 10 the
land above described, before Dan . Savage,
IT,
Co'iyulsslorier,
S
in bmoflicc at Kenna. N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aug. si. lull..Robert L. Iloherson. Hurver R. Whim. M.,on
"
fieorge W. Pace. Oscar It. Hoberson. all of
Claimant, tinniest as witnesses:
W iilium II
Kenna, N. M.
Camm. Joe O. Slack. Henry L,
Kmmett Patlon.
Dewcese these of lii.ti'e ?, I'.lidn. N. IU. nod
J.V.'4-AS- I
.
licgister Kdgar L. Mel!,- yrte. of Valley View, N. M. Jy:il A W
Kniinolt ration, llcjrisler.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Julv So, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank L. Smith.
of Kennn. N. M. ho. on June 3, 10!!, made
s
Additional H,. E. Ser. No. 0201S1. for Ix-tand 3. Seo. 5 Twp a. s., Knnue 31 1C, N. M. P.
Meridian, has Hied notice of Inlenilon tomnlte
three-yea- r
Proof, to estalillsh claim to the
ai nd above described, before DanC. Ravage,
V. 8. Commissioner,
in his office at Kennn.
N. M. on Aug.
i
l14

'

''eli

8.
4,

Notice Is hereby given tnat Ralph Griffith,
of Ellda, N. M. who, on April 11, 1907 made H.
K. No. 0H37. for BEH Sec. 9 Twp. 8 S. Range
i9 K , N. M. P. Mo. Mian, tins - tiled notice of
proof, to establish
intention to mnke live-yea- r
olulm to the land above described, before C. A.
ColTey, U. S. Commissioner. In his oflce at
Ellda, N. M. on Sept. 17, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
George Graves. Dick Harper, both of Liston,
N. M. and Tom Cain, John Roach both of
Klida. N. M.
t

0. C. Henry,
Register.

'

Means the 8am Thing.
In England to call a woman homeW
means that she ls fond of anything
about home and is unuretendiusr: in
the United' States It means not handsome. To be clever In England means
CO be dextrous and with ua the
term
signifies good uatured or honest. We
say crackers, they say biscuit; our
mail is the post; and a baggage check
In England become
brasses, whilst
they say luggage for baggage. A tramp
In the United States Is a yagabond, but
la England any traveler may be so
Called. But there Is even a greater difference of terms In different parts of
the United States than in the twa
countries. In New England a man is
brought up and in the south ha la
reared and a colored man raised,

NOTICE OF CON TKST.
'

.

'

1;

,

.,:

CKiltJ
V. S.
LandOfflce.at It iswell. N. M. A in?: Vrt." T1 1.
To Kd ard Tow n, of .111a1IM11, Texas,

"ljeiiartmenf of

(lie

Interior,

-

You: are hereby no'tillcd; ttyit Henry C.
Soir . lis. w ho gin's Ell.ins. N. M.as bis imst
olllce address, did on June 5l. I'lll! ille In thl.
office his' duly Corroborated- - application to
contest and secure the cnnco'lution of yoi r
homestead cnti y Sc'rtnl No. 01i"a. made (lc

2B.10UU. fop's KM, Heo.2t.Twti. 7S..'Range iti
Heavers. Pink L, Clubb, John F. li . N. M. I. Meridian, and as grounds for his
conicst he 'alleges, that F.dwaid Lown. ha
Tones. Boyfl P. Smith, all of Kenna. N. M. .
wholly abandoned s.ild nnct of land; that lie
Kmmett I'atton, Register
has never es'.n Wished et:(iei ce on said lard
or cultivated any part 'thereof since filing on
same; Unit tin land is now inits
taw

Claimant names as witnesses:

V

NOTICE of CONTEST

V. 8. Land
Offloe, at Fort Sumasr. N, M. July ix N14
To Doctor J. Anderson, f Kenna. N. M. Con

teste:

i.
OM'16

.

"

Department of the Interior,

ttve-yea-

States Land Office proceed
'
ingf

L.

.

Notice is hereby given that Walter D.
Chnncey. of Kenna, N. M. who. on August 11,
1911.
made crld'l, II. V. No. (H777. for
NK!, Sec.
Twp. 5 S. Knngele.' N M. P
mennian, nns tiled notice of internum to
make three year Proof to establish cl.iim to
the land above described before Dnn O.
lavage, U. 8. Commissioner. In his ofllce at
Kenna, N. M. on August 15. l')U.

147--

Kmmett Pattoii, Retrister.

' non
F. 8.
OOM
coal
Department of the Interior tl. S. Land Office
at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Auir. 4. 114.
Notice Is hereby given that Willie Orimih,
of Elido, N. M.. who, on April II, 1907. made
U.K. No. 04138, for SWH, Sec, 9 Twp. 8 S.
Uahireim. N. M, P. Meridian has filed notice
r
Proof, to es'
of Intention to make
tablish claim to the land above described! be'
fore C. A. Coffey, U S. Commissioner, in hit
office at Elida, N.'M. on the 17th dny of Sept

'

1

June

M.

1914.

I

N. M.

N. M.

HAROLD HURD,

8 R.

S

for NKW: and on Nov. la, t'W).
F., .Serial No. 0J071".' for SEt
Range 83 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,

.tj2(-A2-

' Noiloe for Publication.

:

,

Cluiiiiatii names as witnesses:
Kthridge.l. Talor, .lohn T. Swngcrty..!esse

tt

non-coa-

r

OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPECIALTY.
'

AiiMiisi

Notice
I'lilillrnlloB.
o.';K)ua
Department of the Inferior.

NOTICE FOR runi.ICATION.
l
. F. 8,
0"777

made Add'l. II
NOTICE FOR ITIIIJCAT10N.
Sec. K Twp. S 8
01301ft
OltFIO
has filed notice
Department of the Interior, lh S.
of intention to make Cve and three-yea- r
.
N. M. Ju'y S7i I'lll. ..
.poof. to establish claim to the land above de Land Office at Rosn-ellNotl.te Is hereby given that Jttdsori T,
S' r bed before Dnn C. Savage, U. S. V
Abbott, of Kenns,- - i, M.' who, on
57,
unnniuimi. hi ins omce at ivennp. '.(, M, on 1907.
Ser. No.Ol.TOiH, for
made II. BJtn,
.
ot Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to Aug. S6. 1014.
IfK'.t: and on May 11. l'Kl'i,
entry
establish claim to the land abo'Ve described,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Her. No. OIHOi'), for KKK. Sec. 14, Twp. 6 S..
before Dan C. SnvaKfl, V. S. Commissioner, in
Jnmes W.Dnvls. of Judion, N. M, Joe D Range 31 K...N. M.
P. Meridian, haaliled notice
191 1.
his ofllce nt Kenna. N. M, on AUtf.
Black. Or.a P, Ilmler, John W. Pounds all of
of Intention In make Ave and three-yeaProof,
Claimant names as witnesses;
Route iii ElKln, N. M.
Kitlmc't Patton,
oes' abli.ih claim to the land above described.
I.ee R. Kobertaon, Wllltatrl A. Jthlra, Rich
KeKixte.'.
before Dan C. Savage, II. M. CommlHsloner, in
ard R, Iteaifan, William Horner, all of Roa.
his ofllce at ICennd. N. M. on Sept. i. 1914.

RECORD

ROSWELL,

F0U ri'HLICATION.

12

V K.
oliVsi
niin coitl
I
! ' st rt in e u l of lite Interior.'
IT. S. Land Ofllce at Fort Sumner, N, H, , .Ink 8, Till.
Aotie Is
glen tbitt Milton J. Rut la,
l.irllfc lieiisof Alex K, Units,' deceased, of
Uluiil. N. M, who. on Sen. I IIXIT. made hotne-s- l
tiiMW. for tiPM Seel Ion 7. T p.
cud cnlrj
I s,sl,Uige,','f
i: N, M I. Mcrhliitn. has lllcd
pruof, to
mil ice ol Itiiciuion to make livc-ycii- r
estulilish chilin to the land above described,
before l A . Coffey. IT. s. ornmiMsioner. hi
his iimVe
h. M un the SUh day of

William II. Cooper. II. t runk Knlirht. Edgnr K.lluilirins, Leoniird L, Kyle, alio Klida, N. M.
L, Graves, Jinne M Slici limn, nil of Kcnnii.
. II km h V.
t '.
N. si.
I.vl 7 A 21
Kcaisier.
C. C. Henry.
Jyl7-ASHcgldtcr.

mtidi-Add.l-

LAN D

N'OTK

oiuwt.t

i

I

by "C" June 8. 10H to read; EHSWW and
rt'HSEX. See. 13. Tp. 7 S., R. 29 e: nnd on June
14. mi. made Add'l. entty Serial No. OStrWl.
but ammended by "fj." June 8, ion, to read:
SKMSPJ'i. Sec. 13.NEMNK See. S4. T. T S
Twp. 7 S.
R. 19 e.:' and NKNWX. See.
Range 30 R N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice

10 Di.yj Return to

KENNA

F.

Department

He is blessed

EXCURSIONS

ion pi iii.icvriox

Ktt'ricK
non conl

'

You are htrsby notified that Dana G. Klweli,
who kivw ciiua, n. ai. as nie postomce audraas
did un June 11, 1914. file In this office liii duly
ooroborated application to fcontest and ssonra
the oanceliation of your homestead sntry, Ssrlal
No.OTSBH. made Dee. 18, 1900, for Lots 3 and 4
P.ndEV4SWJ Pec. Ion 31, ToWlishlp 4 s., Haiige
JOE., N.M.P, Meridian and as grounds for his
coutest he alleges that entrj tnnn has not cultivated the land In any way however: that he
hasnat been on the land for four years: that
he has wholly abandoned the land.
Von are, therefore, further nottflsil that th
aald allegation will bs taken by this office as
having been confessed by you, and yonr laid
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
farther riffht to be heard thrreln, either before
this orflceor ou appeal. If you fall to file in this
office within twenty days after the FOURTH pub
iloation of Ibis notlee. as shown Mow. your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and
to tueieallegatlone of contest, or If
you fall within that time to file in this office cine
proof that you have served a copy of your au
sweron Ihesaid contestant either lu pvrson or
by registered mall. If this s.rvtoe is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contest
aat iupecsoa, proof of such service must be either
the aald eeutesunt's written acknowledgment of
bis reoelpt of the copy, nhowing the dale of lu
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
His delivery was made stating when and where
the oopy was delivered; If made by registered
mall, proof of such .service must oonsiet of the
affidavit of the person by whom the. copy was
mailed stating when and the post office to which
t was mailed, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's roeelpt for the letter.
Tou should state in your answer the name of
post office to which you desire foture notices Io
be sent to you.
C. C. Henry,
Register.
Date of fu st publication
July 31, 1914
second "
. .
A ug. 7, II4
"third '
Aug. 14, 1914,
"
"fourth
Aiig.SJ. 114

John

A.

ly.ll-AS-

Nolice for Piilillciitlon.

noncoal

F. S.

O'H'W

stale.

OlDltlO

Department of the Interior,

I).

S

Land Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M. July 17. I'M 4
Notice is hereby given Unit Noah A.. Mil
ler, of Ellda. N. M. who, on March 3, I'm.
mndcnrfg, II...E. No.
for SEX Section
31, T11. 3 S , It., 30 K.a and oh September 13.
l'llS. made addlilnnal H. E. No. 0l033fl, fot
SVVX Sec. M, Twp, 3 S., Range 30 K.. X.' M.
P. Merldlani hns filed notice, of intention to
proof to establish claim to
make three-yea- r
the land above described, before C. A. Coffey,
U. S Commissioner, In his office, at Klitlin N.
M, on Sept. S, 1014.

I,

Claimant names as witnesses:
George W. Dye, of Clmidell, N. M. Lawrence
K. Jones of Ingram, N. M. Oiien Miller. Frank
Miller, both of.Kllda. N. M.
C. C. II KN It V, Register.

Notice for Publication.
036771

Department of the Interior,
.and Office at Roswell, N. M. July
Notice

Is

hereby given that

V:

E

3. 1814.
Luke L. Hur-

rows, of Richland, N. M. who. on Jan. :)0, loin.
made H. K. Serial No. UIB'TQ, for NEM, Sec.
l.WHSWK: KXSWK Sec. I, Twp. 6 S.,
Range 85 E..N. M. P. Meridian, has HMd noilce
f intention to make three-yea- r
Proof to es
tablish claim to the land above described,
before (', E. Toombs, fj. S. Commissioner, In
his office at Richland, N. M on Sept. 7. 1114.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William L. Pates, lllbbltd D Fulton. Preston
Williams, Lewis II. Faw. all ofjltichland, N. M.
Jj'31-AKmmett Put ton. Register.

Gladstone's Memory.
r
of memory wna
always one of his greatest assets.- In
Ills last years he often lamented that
It was not what it lrtid been; but even
so, It came triumphantly out of uonie
remarkable tests. In his eighty-thiryear he set himself to recall Manzonl's
odo on the death of Napoleon, which,
as a young man, he had translated
Into English. lie had entirely forgotten his own version, hut by dint of
hard "digging" or "fishing up," cs he
palled it, he wrote down 104 of the
108 'Italian lines. Two years later he
eeeayed to write from memory a um.
iilete list of all the men who had been
his cabinet colleag les, and enumerated CO of the 70.
Gladstone's-powe-

Kemp Lumber

Company,
ELIDA, N. M.
Business Hydropathy.
The use of water as an anaesthetic
Is now declared to be old practice,
even In major operations.- It Is understood that 'water has been extensively employed by operators In removing countless millions of dollars
from the American people,

You are, therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will lie taken by this
office as having'been confessed by ytnl, and
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to Jre heard there-.- ,
in, either before Ibis office or on appeal, if
you fail to tile In this office within twenty
days after the FOl'HTII publication of this
noiice. as shown below, your answer, under
oath, Bpecillcally meeting and responding to
these allegations of coiitest, or If you fail
within that lime lo file In this office due
proof that,
have served a copy 'of vour
answer on- '.'the said contestant eiilrtr" in
person or by registered mail. If this sprV4ce
is inndv by the delivery of a copy ot your
answer lo the contestant in person, proof
'
of such service must lie either the said
eontcHlunfii written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
lis receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered; if made
bv registered mall, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
ny w hom the copy was mailed stating when
und the post oliice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accou. pained by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should suite In 'your nhswYr the 'naine
of the posi oflice 10 w hich you desire future
notices to be sent to vou.
Kmmstt Patton. Itegister.
A ng. 1. 1'14.
bate cf first publication
" " second
.
Aug. It, 1414,
".
"
" " third
Aug. 8f."14.
"
" "fourth
Sept. 4. I'll 4.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors. and

iardwarc.

CHARLBS J. MACKEV,

Manager,

d

THE

NATIONS' POWER
IN AIR COMPARED

ARE

INTEREST

OF

Franc and. Rusela 8ld to Outolass
Austria and Germany, to Say Nothing of Great Britain, 8ure
to Be Factor.
AERIAL WAR 8TRENGTH OF
TIONS OF WORLD.
Plrlg'- - Aero- -

Italy
Austria

....

China
Roumanla
Greece
Spain
Belgium

Japan

United States
Turkey
Bervla
Sweden
Norway
Holland
Denmark
Bra xll

15
15
13
1
12

I
I
4
3
1

I

745
680
640
86
210
130
43
45
40
36
89
24
19
18

IS

1

Bulgaria

Chile
Mexico (Const)
Argentina

Portugal

NA- -

Aero- hydro-Ible- s.

planes, planes. Total.

France

RubbU
Germany
Qreat Britain

....

MEXICO.

KING

5
11
11
4

4
8
1
8
8
4

35

25
20
140
46
12

..
I
T

t
3

18

..
..
10
2
1
T
T

..
.

..
..

795
720
673
226
150
160
49
45
45
48
46
35
30
18
18
16
13
12
11

II
8
7
8

8
4

The first war of the air is to be
fought In Europe. The supremacy of
Europe, perhaps of the entire world,
may be decided for many years to
$ome before the conflict ends, writes

AND NERVOUS

Compound.
x--

I overworked or

anything
lifted
heavy,

'

FORTITUDE

. .

and DlsoomTorta in me
European War Zona Met Bravely
by Those Unfortunate Enough .
to Be Caught In the
Maelstrom.

All Danger

London. Arriving on what probably
will be the last boat for some time
from the Hook of Holland, W. T. Mets-rat- h
of New Brunswick, N. J., reported
that the harbor at the Hook was being
mined and that countless Americans
tranded in the Netherlands. He
said:
"At Hanover, Prussia, where I
stopped while on my way to Berlin, I
saw a woman and her two children
with $2,600 in checks, but' without any
cash.
"Americans, however, are showing a
splendid spirit and are dividing their
last cruet We traveled for twenty
four hours without food, locked In the
cars all night In cramped positions
There waa great suffering, but the
children and the women remained
game.
German Anxloua for War.
"The Germans," Mr. Metzrath
"are enthusiastic for war, the
men and women Joining patriotic demonstrations. A minor that Russia had
decided on peace was received with
con-tinne-

posed to get the information how
many military machines of one form
or another are now in commission for
actual war service. The only really
practical way to estimate the aero
strength of nations is to follow the
progress of each coun
try as close as possible through
every available source of information
for three or four years, week to woek
and day to day.
It is impossible to give the figures
baldly after a few days' research. And
it is very amusing to read the vari
ous statements on this gripping subject, and to note the guesses made in
various quarters.
If we sum up the qualities) of the
various aeroplane fleets, we will find
that France has the largest, but (hat
a number of old machines are in
eluded.
On the other hand we find in Ger
many an unusually high percentage
machines In the aero
of
The pilots are well
plane corps.
trained, hardened men, it we are to
judge them by their exploits and the
tests that they must pass to obtain
their brevets.
Russia has an equipment consisting
of fully 90 per cent of machines, not
more than two years old, and her
fly like veritable
daring officer-pilot- s
Cossacks of the air.
Austrian aviators have recently dla
tlngulshed themselves and won muok
credit for their excellent work, which
previous to the Vienna meeting, wak
not highly appreciated. Tet Austria
pilots and aeroplane equipment are
not considered to. be of the highest
class, but that they will prove potent
in the present emergency la, however,
aero-milita-

certain.

Wellesley
Baw

Harrington

'

1

of Albany,

shot

On leaving Berlin Mr. Harrington
was on the train for thirty hours without food. He had hard work proving
One American, he
his citizenship.
said, was arrested because he had a
kodak, and he was detained until the
films developed to show If he was a

female ills.

For forty years this famous root and
herb medicine has been
successful in controlling the diseases of
women. Merit alone could have stood
this test of time.

If yon Lav the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound will help you,writo

to LydiaCPinkham MedlclneCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass- -f or ad
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.
Egg View Notes.
While driving tbrougn Spring Ledge,'
the first of the week, homeward-bounfrom somewhere with a hew mowing
machine, Dow Ludlum was halted by a
trafflo officer, who warned him about
cutting corners in the business
d

Something going wrong with one of
full of
them there automobiles
strangers, It waa forced to draw up in
front of the blacksmith shop Tuesday
As near as Milt Shirks
afternoon.
could understand, the transgression
got out of kilter.
Ote Glmber has had a sail on bis
Moon Lake rowboat tor over a week.
He reports that it works fine, only the
shore keeps getting somewhat In his
way.
Witt Larcum, who earnt a camera
selling beauty pins to Cyllndra Berger,
took several valuable pictures of the
sun from various angles, yesterday.
A big city bug hunter, who has been
in these parts for the past few days
with a net, rushed over into Corny
Paine's back yard Thursday evening
after a mammoth katydid, which waa
Corny, winding his watch. Judge.
-

And He Did.

An enthusiastic citizen,- - on the verge
of a trip to Europe, was rejoicing over
the fact and descanting on the pleasures to come.
"How delightful It will be," said he
to his wife, "to tread the bounding
billow and Inhale the invigorating
oxygen of the sea! The seat, The
boundless sea! I long to see It! To
breathe in great drafts of life-giing air. I shall want to stand every
ALARM IN MARINE CIRCLES moment of the voyage on the prow of
the steamer with my mouth open "
Many 8hlps, Mostly German, Have Not open "
"You probably will, dear," Inters
Reported and Their Whererupted his wife encouragingly; "that's
abouts Is Unknown.
what all ocean travelers do."
New York. With war formally de
Unless a man Is willing to admit
clared between England and Germany
a
there was keen interest in marine his Ignorance, be will never be in
circles regarding the movement of position to learn.
transatlantic steamships, particularly
the German liners, which are scurry
ing to port to avoid possible capture
by warships of hostile nations.
The arrival of the treasure laden
Kronptlnzessln Cecllle at Bar Harbor,
Me., led to the belief here that
another North German Lloyd liner
To CJv
which has been missing, the Kaiser
Quick
Wllhelm II, may turn up unexpectedly
Relief
port.
American
in some other
"Lost" Since Leaving Cherbourg.
The Kaiser Wllhelm II has not been
heard from since touching at Cher
bourg on July 29.
If it has not been captured, the
agents suggested that it may not have
defined its position by wireless for
fear it would be taken, as the Cecllle's For Cuts, Birras7
cantaln reported the proximity of Bruises, Sprains,
French warships.
Strains, Stiff Neck,
The German steamship agents here
preChilblains, Lame Back,
to
every
precaution
taking
are
Old Sores, Open WoundsX
vent any hostile movement being carried out against their vessels In this
and all External Injuries. (
'
port.
SInca 1243.
Three British, two German, and two
French cruisers are supposed to be
Prico ZZc, tOa an,! f 1X3
near this port and a naval battle near
If
- f,l WRITE
here Is regarded as not impossible.
.

Many Get Funds, '
C. Hoover, a Callfornlan,
office today in the Ameri-

v

Knows Vhat

ToUso

HANFORD'O -

Balsam of F.Iyrrli

ttzis

'

.

Tons of Roots and Herbs

fMher

py.

:

are used annually in the manufacture
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which is known from ocean to '
ocean as the standard remedy for

V

a German who was said to

can consulate and advanced amounts
of $25 and upward to persons unable
to get money by other means. Altogether Mr. Hoover gave assistance to
800 Americans who were absolutely
without cash and announced that he
would continue to aid them as long
as his currency lasted."
Hunger Menaces Paris.
Paris. The Scarcity of provisions
in Paris and the withholding of money
by the French banks Increased the seriousness of the situation in so far as
It affected Americans.
Henry W. Diedrlch, the American
consul general in Paris, sent a cablegram to Washington asking the state
department to send a ship to relieve
the distress of American citizens.
' Elbert H. Gary
and H. H. Harjea,
ftialrman and secretary, respectively,

and I would
be so weak and ner
vous and in so much
misery that L would
be prostrated.
A
friend eAA m what
your medicine had done for her and I
triprl ft.. It mnlA mA tmri(r ntifl'KAoltkv
UO.M.J
and oux home is now happy with a baby
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
do all I can to recommend It. "Mrs. A
B. Boscamp, 504 E. Howard Street,
'
Creston, Iowa.

$

of the committee formed to aid Amer
icans in Paris, have issued a circular to their countrymen.
8ee No Causa for Alarm.
The committee asks that the Ameri
cans be "patient and calm, the committee having the assurance of the
American ambassador. Mr. Herrick.
that he will do everything reasonable
in his power to promote and protect
the interests of all Americans in Paris,
which attitude we have reason to think
is approved by the government at
Washington. We believe there la no
cause for alarm."
The French Line steamer, Chicago,
sailed from Havre. Colonel "Calvin
Brown devised a plan to take passen
gers down the Seine to Havre In pleas
ure steamers.
Mrs. Herrick, wife of the American
ambassador, planned to Join the
French Red Cross, but later changed
her Intentions at the suggestion of her
husband, and will organize an American hospital here. Mr. Herrick is of
the belief his wife can be of more
service in attending the wounded this
way than by going into the field as a
nurse.
Ambassador Herrick has arranged
with Premier Vivanl that Americans
leaving France will not be required
to show passports or otherwise identi
fy themselves, the simple declaration
that they are from the United States
being taken sufficient to pass them.
Take Mrs. Palmer's Auto.
Mrs. Herrick also la trying to arrange for Americans to leave for
southern France with their automo
biles, which are now being requisi
tioned by the military administration
Mrs. Potter Pal- for war purposes.
mer's machine was among those requl
sltloned, and Judge B. H. Gary was
notified that his car was likely to be
taken shortly.
Nearly two thousand Americans
sailed for the United States on board
the French liner .Franoe, whose on
cers have consented to give up their
cabins in order to provide accommo
dation for passengers.

be trying to escape service dragged
from a railroad car by soldiers. Later
it was reported that the man had been

Herbert
opened an

;

-

..

regret."
N. T

,
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center of the trouble that plunged

DIVIDE UP PROVISIONS

E. Percey Noel, editor of Aero and
Hydro. In this the aeroplane and the
dirigible will play spectacular parts.
To say that, combined, they can swing
victory into defeat, or defeat to victory, would probably not be too extravagant, yet the real value of aero
equipment of the most complete and
efficient kind available remains to be
learned by actual service. Which nation's aerial forces will prove the
' strongest can only be guessed.
Numerically, France and Russia
combined are stronger aerially than
The
Austria and Germany united.
great air battles will, undoubtedly, be
between these countries: France and
Germany opposed, Russia opposed to
Austria and Germany, with Serrla's
small equipment on the defense
Great Britain's
against Austria.
land machines and
dirigibles probably will not cross the
channel for land fighting.
England to Be a Factor.
In the naval battles we shall see the
aerohydros of France and England
united against the smal'er equipment
of Germany and Austm, with Russia's principal hydro equipment close
to her own shores on coast defense
duty.
France is, undtiubtedlysuprerae as
far as her' numerical strength of land
She could,
machines Is concerned.
within a few months, add to htr present quota of 745 land machines, 250
to 400 others and the pilots to man
them. But Russia's equipment of 680
land machines could not be Increased
by privately owned planes, as aeroplane ownership in Russia is a government monopoly. Germany could
add 200 machines and pilots to her total of 450 land machines within

:
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Creston, Iowa. "I suffered with female troubles from the time I came into
womanhood until I
had taken Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-

&

ble Compound. I
would have pains If

SHOW THE TRUE

FOLLOWING

Finds Health in Lydia E.
Pinkham't Vegetable

;

Mr

rope Remain Cheerful.
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GERMAN WAR BALLOONS

s,

OF SERVIA

7rv'-

Decided.
FIGURES

NEW

short time; but little Increase could
PALACE OF THE
be made In Austria's 130. ,
Total Strength of Three, 1,443.
m,
The total strength of France, Russia and Servla combined In land machines Is at the present 1,443. Germany's and Austria's Is less than one-haas great 670. It must be borne
In mind that these figures Include all
flyable machines owned by the government, and many of them are old
rebuilt machines that were new from
three to four years ago, but they are
".
none the less serviceable for some
purpose. There are more old machines In the French equipment than
In any other country. Russia's equipment being the newest.
Germany's dirigible strength is the
greatest, and Austria's is very important Ten Zeppelins were recently ordered by the latter country, but
Combined
have not been delivered.
the dirigible forces of Austria and
Germany total at least 26. These Include two Zeppelins in Austria and
eight In Germany, varying In cublo
- if
meter capacity from 17.700 to 22,000.
h f
V
French Dirigibles Fast.
France has an excellent fleet of
dirigibles, however, some of them being exceedingly faBt, and besides holding the dirigible speed record, French
military dirigibles hold the world's duration record 35 hours and 19 min
LAloW
utes. This record was recently maae
by the 9,000 cubic meter L'AdJutant
Vlncenot, breaking the record of 34
hours 69 minutes previously held by
Royal abode of the king of Servla,
a Zeppelin of 22,000 cubic meters' ca- Europe Into war.
pacity.
But France lacks the weight carrying dirigibles of Germany, having but
one of the Zeppelin type the Spiess.
Just how powerful the combined airship fleet of Germany- and Austria will
prove can only be a matter of conjoc-ture-,
but the first spectacular event
of the war, the destruction of a Zep-ellby Roland Garros, the pilot who
flew In Chicago in 1911, augurs 111 for
AND
the success of these monster dirigiwarfare.
actual
in
balloons
ble
Needless to say, no one knows
even nations whose spies are sup- - United States Citizens Marooned
at Various Points In Eult

Supremacy of European States
in Newest Fighting May Be
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Carlyle's Caustic Tongue.

KAISER GETS AID

A delightful Carlyle story is told In

FROLUUSTRIA

-

ABANDON

ADVANCE

INTO

TO HELP KAISER

connection with the painting of the
portrait of Carlyle by Sir John Mlllals
which was slashed by a militant suffragette in the National Portrait gallery, London.
The portrait was painted In 1877 at
the home of Mlllals. Carlyle and his
niece, who accompanied him, were
both Impressed with the magnificence
of the furnishings and the objects of
art with which it was filled.
"And does all this er come from a
paint pot?" queried the niece. The
artist replied In the affirmative. Then
this characteristic comment came
from Carlyle:
"Ah, well, it shows what a number
of fools 'there are in the world."
Only three sittings were given and
the picture is classed as "unfinished."
Maybe that remark is the reason why
it was never completed.
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British Capture Steamer Bearing
In
Cash German-Owne8hlp With Big Money Cargo Taken
as Prize by English Cruiser.
d

London, Aug.

11

(1:20 a. m.)

great battle has yet been fought

No
on

land or sea in the war of seven nations, unless the German assaults upon the fortress of Liege eventually
assume the proportions of a battle
In history. .'Both, combatants claim
victory there, with the Belgians still
holding the forts and the Germans occupying the city.
' The situation is a unique one. There
Is no confirmation of the Daily Mall's
report that the French have engaged
the Germans and cut off their retreat,
Inflicting a loss of 8,000 men. The
'Belgians assert that they have taken
8,0000 prisoners on Belgian soil, but
"military men regard all the estimates
of the belligerents as exaggerations.
Apart. from Liege the fighting of the
first week, when resolved to the proper perspective eventually,' doubtless,
will be considered insignificant.
One of the most Important developments in the eyes of experts is the
general testimony that the German Infantry formation is obsolete and ineffective against the weapons of today
and means an enormous slaughter if
retained.
France and 'Austria finally, are officially at. war, the amoassadors hva- Ing left the respective capitals. The
French government broke .off diplomatic relations with Austria on the
ground that Austrian troops were reinforcing the Germans.
Austria appears to have aoandoned
the advance on Servla for a time,
and is apparently cooperating with
Germany in the supposed strategy of
attempting to crsuh France before
Russia can mobilize.
Financial conditions in England are
returning to normal. Although there
1b a great dislocation in many trades,
tho prices of foodstuffs have risen
only slightly.
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Hamburg-AmericaLondon. The
line steamer Cap Ortegal with
in specie aboard has been captured by the.Britlsh, according to the
Daily Mail. The liner sailed from
Buenos Aires July 16 for
n

Like Days of Port Arthur.
London. Telegraphing
from Brussels, the correspondent of the Daily
Chronicle says regarding the fighting
at Liege:
"The Germans tried to overpower
the forts by flinging Immense bodies
'
of men against them in mass formation. The last Prussian assault on
Boncelles reminded one of the early
days of Port Arthur. - The infantry
melted away before the machine guns
of the deefnders.
"The morale of the Prussians was
entirely broken toward the end of
the general attack. The casualties
among the German officers were con-- '
siderable. The attackers ran short of
rifle ammunition. Wounded Germans
declared they had had no food for two
"
days."
'

r

Japs Gather More Ships.
Toklo. The Japanese government
'
has requisitioned several addltolnal
transports. The emperor is expected
to interrupt his vacation and return
to Tokio from Nikko. George W.
Guthrie, American
ambassador, returned from the summer resort of
Miyanoshita and conferred with some
of the other foreign ambassadors.
To Revenge Executions.
Paris. It, is reported from Belfort
that in view of the execution of
French subjects by Germans, seven
prominent subjects of the German
town of Montreux Vleux, just over the
frontier, have ben taken by the French
as hostages.
Mobilizing

Another
Germany
London. A dispatch to the Dally
Telegraph from Brussels says that
Germany is mobilizing another million
of men to Include those of the Land- strum for I tie invasion of France.
Million.

German Prince and Son Killed.
Ixmdon. A Brussels dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph Company says,
among Germans killed in the assault
f Liege were Prince William Of Lipps
and his ton.
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HARD BUT NECESSARY
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"The ALL DAY BEAUTY
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Constipation.
It is a
far better plan to help
Nature restore these organs to a healthy condition with the aid of
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1. All persons suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis
(consumption)
shall effectively destroy their sputum
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Vegetable Preparation for As
similating theFood and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of
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Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
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Use

A Derfecl Remedy forConsllpa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP

For Over

Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Foodanl
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Needful.
The shades of night were falling fast
when through an Alpine village passed
a youth who bore mid snow and ice a
banner with this strange device:
'
"Safety first!"
The maiden didn't ask him to stay.
Instead of that she laughed sardonically.
"You've sure got 'em all backed off
the boards!" she exclaimed, with palpable irony.
Moral A certain amount of rushing
in where angels fear to tread seems
to be needful, if business is to keep
brisk. Puck.
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in tea when the liver Is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com-- i
pel a lazy liver to. r
SPnDTTDC
1 UMH I L.IWI
J"
do its duty.
Cures Con
stipation, la-digestion.
Sick

f

S

HLY.tK

Headache. '
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Equivocal.
"Has your friend down in Mexico
been doing any of the fighting?"
"Oh, he is still in the running."

S.

Granulated Eyelids,

--v,

Eyes inflamed by expo- sure to Sua, Dust sod Wins
quicklyrelievedbyMurlne
Remedy. No Smarting,
II .
Just Eye Comfort At
Bottle. Murine Eye
Your Druggist's SOc
SalveiaTubes25cForB0ekellheEyeFreeask
Druggists or Murine Eye Bemedy Co., Chlcags
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For Infants and Children.
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that state:

2. All persons suffering from run
Moral Training. nlng sores due to any form of tubercuTwnti-ocourses leading? to degrees la losis shall burn all soiled dressings ImClassics, Modern Letters, Journalism, Political mediately after removal.
Economy, Commerce, - Chemistry, Biology,
Pharmacy, Engineering1, Architecture, Law.
3. The room occupied by a tubercu
Preparatory School, various courses.
losis patent shall have at least one
Tor Catalogue, address
outside window.
BOX H. NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
4. No person suffering from pul
monary or other communicable form
GETTING THE MATTER RIGHT of tuberculosis shall handle food designed for the use of others except
Little Story of Colonel Goethale That when necessary In the performance of
May Explain How- It Is He Gets
household duties, unless the food be
Things Done.
wrapped In such a way as to protect
it from contamination or unless some
The repeal of the
necessary subsequent process of prepPanama canal tools brings to mind an aration such as cooking wU sterilize
excellent story of Colonel Goethals, It and prevent its carrying Infection
the moving spirit In the construction to the consumer.
of the great canal.
5. The manufacturing of any kind
One morning a rather fidgety subor of goods for commercial purposes or
dinate came in to the colonel's office. the performance of any work known
"I got your letter, colonel," he be as "shop work" In the home of any
gan, "and I came to
person suffering from pulmonary or
He got no further, for the colonel, other communicable form of tubercuwith uplifted eyebrows, cut In:.
losis, is prohibited, unless the product
"Letter7 Letter? There must be Is such as can be sterilized, and unsome mistake. I have written you no less sterilization Is done .In strict ac
letter!"
cordance with the requirements of the
"Oh, yes, colonel," replied the man. local board of health.
got
work
It here. It's about the
'Tre
down at Mlraflores. Now, you see "
Quite Simple.
Again the colonel cut In.
"Mr. Taleblue, I want to ask you a
"Oh, I see! But you misled me. You question," remarked the Wellesley
spoke of my letter. Tou meant, of maiden to her partner as they entered
course, my orders."
the conservatory.
The colonel's blue eyes stared cold"A thousand If you like," replied the
ly at the argumentative man, who, gallant collegian.
suddenly feeling that the conversation
"What Is a klssr
was at an end, "faded away." London
The young man was taken aback,
Answers.
and firmly said: "This Is."
replied the indignant seeker
. "Sir,"
Saving His Feelings.
after higher culture, "you misunder
you
begin to comment on the stand me. The Interrogation I put to
When
physical characteristics of a man's you was a mathematical
problem
children, and yet desire to say some which I thought might Interest a stu
thing particularly effective, you some dent from Yale college."
times have to resort to figures of
"It does. It does," said the Junior, as
speech. This is particularly true when he twirled his light mustache, "but if
you Intend to express an Idea that It's a conundrum I give It up."
may hurt your friend's feelings.
The maiden's eyes sparkled, and
For example a friend dropped In to there was music In her voice as she
see a western farmer who was famous threw out the answer: "Why, It's
for seven reasons. One was the horri nothing divided by two."
ble, garish red of his hair. The other
six consisted of the hideous, garish
Fun Ahead "for Hubby.
red of the hair of his six children.
"Have you any smokeless powder
"8am," said the visitor, "you'll never here?" she inquired as she made her
have to worry about your children go- blushing way to the cigar counter In
ing hungry. Set 'em up on a fence the drug store.
any day, and a woodpecker will feed
"No," replied the polite cigar clerk
them." Popular Magazine.
"we don't keep smokeless powder
here."
The Trouble.
"Oh, dear! That's too bad. Do you
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, the
know where I could get some?"
suffragist, recently refused to
"At a gun store, perhaps, but would
marry a young woman who wanted you mind telling me what you want
the phrase "to obey" used in her It for?"
wedding ceremony. Doctor Shaw be"I want to mix It with my husband's
lieves that the. vow to obey, made by tobacco so he won't smoke- up the
the modern woman of culture and ac- house with that old pipe of his," she
tion, is both impossible and degrading. replied, with the air of one who had
"But don't think," said Doctor Shaw solved a great problem. Springfield
the other day in Philadelphia "don't Union.
think I'm a cynlo as regards marriage,
Oh, no! If you're looking for cynics,
Where Two Weeks la Trifle.
go to the other camp, the camp of the
'These long arctic nights are delightan tin and reactionaries.
ful," said the Eskimo beau, "but I
"I heard n antl say the other day: guess I'm staying a trifle late."
" The trouble with marriage Is that
"No hurry," declared the Eskimo
a woman believes all a man says to belle. "That clock is two weeks fast."
her before the wedding, and nothing
Safest Way.
he says after It"
Jack Darling, how would you adDid a woman ever paint her cheeks vise me to ask your father for your
,
because she was unatle to generate hand?
'
Betty By telephone.
a real blush T

j
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Acting under a law of 1912, the New
Jersey state board of health has Issued the following rules, which are to
be followed by all consumptives

BITTERS

TRY A BOTTLE TODAY
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

m

Thorough Education,

If

tite, Heartburn, Headache, Indigestion, or

mar

riages?"
"Absolutely and emphatically, no."
"Would you mind giving me your
reasons?"
"I've been married twice."

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA

AL

the question of a Sick
Stomach, Loss of Appe-

STOMACH

Convinced.
believe in second

you

You Cannot

Vu
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VlMfUanstlsId prufCo

any-

thing advertised in its columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing all substitutes or imitations.
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"WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
ARE DOING."
Here is wht-- t ore man frtm Texas Bays.
Seven months rtgo my tiers lumcd up pretty
badly or.il what t lie um didn't fu.tth tie water
and floods wiped out for me.
I, therefore, made nothing fiom my crow, but
I had three dairy cows and I was putting cream
on the maiket every day, nnd I managid to
keep my Jiead above with those three dairy
cows
I went to the bai.k, who Y'as mighty close
handtd, and wanted to hoi row e me minify, and
$000.00 was the limit. After I got the $800.00 I
went lack l.( me to my wile at (1 talked over the
best way to invest this r.mount. She said, never
mind the crops, we will run the crops as a side
issue, but don't invent this money in t lie crops,
but go out and buy five more dairy cows and a
cream separator. So I went to the store and
bought a Sharpies Tubuler Separator for $65.00
and bought five cows some fory $40.00 and some
for $00.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I had eight cows and a cream separator, and
I put on the market enough cream in seven
months time to pay off the $300.00 I borrowed
and I owned the eight hows, a cream separator
and had made some money besides, and I am
only on a small scale as you can see, but I have
hogs on the side and feed them the skimmed
milk. I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand, that is
making money ii. tle dairy business. He had to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at
the market price, Now e are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We will sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the
price, and giv you untill September to pay for
cent per
f
it. Fmthermore, we will pay
cream
your
.for
juice
pound above the market
Como
separator.
the
for
you
are paying
while
us
in and let
talk it
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0r Esst Offer $4'J

Magazine and Our
These Four Firt-Cl- a
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only

rs

to be helpful,

Magazine Club
Woman '.World, 35c yr.

Agency.

All Five
fl
AiiMw
EJ

We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class

magazines, newspapers and Period-icil- s
printed in the United States.

LET US SAVE YOU

Grwi'. Fruit Crow.r,

BOc

yr.

Fun Ufa, 28c rr.

Horn. Lia,25cjrr

for About the Price of
This

is the biggest bargain in the best reading
ever offered to our subscribers. It in- matter
ii4 1
eludes our papei the best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.'.
We have never Sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
As soon as you see these clean,
and see us when you are in town.
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.

O lS

SjI8

0

11

JUST THINK WHAT IT MEANS!
Cur Paper 2nd These Four Standard Magazines

ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, ONLY
This offer holds good for arrearages and renewals as well
as for new sulscrilers.
.
"

MONEY

the Name of a New Book
Eugene Christian, F. S. D., the world's
. -

C

I C

new book called

.

.

.

I

I

!

I

l'

"Mow to Live jOO

Years."

et

This book tells you what to

accord

ing to your age, your work and the time of

the year
It teaches you how to select,
how to combine and how to proportion
your food at meals so as to establish perfect"
digestion and assimilation of food and
perfect elimination of waste.
In other
words, it teaches you how to cure fcll
stomach and intestinal disorders by remov
ing their causes, which is wrang eating.
If yoti have indigestion, gas, fermentation,
sour stomach or any such disorders after a
meal, this book tells you how to p t the
remedy on your table at the next meal.
Dr. Christian shows that all animals except man live about eight times as long as it
takes them to get their growth.
If man
should do this he would live nearly 200
years, but civilized man dies at the average
age of 39. He begins to lose his teeth, his
eyes and his hair, and drops into his, grave
only a few years after he Is gforh
Dr. Christian sllbws that li per tent of
all the human beings born into the world
die before they are one year, old.
25 per
cent more die before their .fifth birthday,
and more than half of the human race die
before they are twenty-fivAll other animals on the globe live eight
times as long as it takes them tjo get their
growth.
Man breathes the same air, drinks
the same water, lives under the same sunshine, but differs from his brother animals
only in his eating, therefore Dr. Christian
shows conclusively that this appaling
must be on account of his eatipg
habits and he has proved that his theory is
true by curing' over 23,000 people within'
the past ten years by teaching them what to
e;it and how to eat. "How to Live jOO
Years" gives the secret of his methods.
This book does not disarrange or upset
the family table. It teaches the housewife
what foods the meal should be composed of,
so as to make them chemically harmonious
and perfectly digestible and healthy.
This book it beautifully bound in vellum,
and gold lettered.
Send one dollar to Dr.
Eugene Cb'istian, 21 J West 79th Street.
New York C ity, and you will receive th:;
life saving book by return mail, and if it
is not worth its weight in gold your' money
will be promptly refunded to you.
e.

.

$1.18

Send us
andiget credit for one full years subscription to the KENNA KELORD and the four popular
magazines for one year mentioned above.

Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
or better prices than you can
get elsewhere.

Address The Kenna Record,
Kenna, N. M.

Cpeelalty of Blind Fhyi'.ctart.
The Art of Seeing Things.
There Is at least one phyaclan la
The art of soeinf things Is not
pos-sib- ly
New York who maneges f
lomethlng that may be conveyed In
excellent work and maintain himself well ules and precepts; lt is a matter vital
without the use ot his eyes. He U u the eye and ear, yea. In the mind
totally blind.
nnd soul, of which these are the orHe has chosen for his specialty dis- gans. I have as little hope of being
ease of th chest, Into which of course ible to tell the reader how to see
the best eyea In the world couldn't ;hlugs as I would hare In trying to tell
see. One of the compensations of a-'ra how to fall In love or to enjoy his
ture has given him unusually aeute Jlnner. Either he does or be does not,
bearing, which Is especially valuable ind that is about all there is of It.
In his practice. His ears ran find out lohn Purrougbi.
more about tho lursa of ils l atienta
than those of most seeing men.
Few of UnmUed Descent.
of the population ot
Only
ofiice.
Kenna Record one year for $1. lb la vouutry Is ot unmixed deacent

Let us have your renewals as well
Address this

Is

-

KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.

as your new subscriptions.

How to I .ive
100 Years

Piano Cock Free

h

This

-

csn be secured.- -
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one-hal-

When the third basmuri
threw wild to first dnd let In tVd
rtins. He didn't uian to do rti
his nttrvps ttierely played him
false at a moment of suddn
tension,
But such is the psychology of
the greatest games that his
error threw the whole team into
confusion.
"Our aide"- "blew
Upland ariother sad deuat was
added to the record.
Small actions frequently lead
to large results.
You. never
can tell. A wild throw seems a
trifling thing to be the meani of
spoiling the hard work of nine
earnest men. But in the strat
egy of baseball there is no place
for. wild throws.
:
The best a chap can do in th
game of life is none tod godd;
It pays to keep in condition.

one-tent-

. King Granary.
The Crimea and the whole Black
sea region, owing to the sparse population to consume It, had a great surplus of wheat. For centuries lt was
coveted by all hungry nations and
exploited by the one with the strongest armies. For centuries after Athens
had feasted upon the grain-raisinlands beyond .the Bogphorus, Mlthri-dateas a preparation for his life and
death contest with Rome, fell upon
the corn fields of the Crimea. Because
Sicily was yollow with wheat from
earliest memory, through ages and
apes she was raided by all the powers
of the world. It was because of
Egypt's corn, more plentiful than
e
else along the Mediterranean,
that Caesar and Fompey wanted the
land of the Ptolemies. - It waa when
Rome held or controlled the granaries
her first and dearest conqueits of
Sicily, Sardinia, Spain and Egypt that,
she could become mistress of the
:.
"
g

any-wher-

world.

i
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